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Conclusions
Main lessons learnt / key insights

This chapter represents the conclusions that have emerged from the 
workshop. Detailed results from each participant & participant profiles are 

represented in the annex.



CS for Builders / planners / designers:
Services Information

Design principles

An information database consisting of 4 
services:

1. Spatial location of main problems

2. Identifying both, the main (common) 
issues but also (location) specific issues

3. Information database for training 
technicians & citizens

4. Processed & aggregated information for a 
scenario simulation, to evaluate response 
based on adopted practices

- Water (rainfall)
- Heat (temperature)
- Energy
- Green areas
- Air pollution

Water – most important
- Underground services

Urban & non-urban evolution

Health of soil

Knowledge about plants & trees

30 year old practices haven’t been updated since then // there is a limit between ideas & good practice (public action protocols) //  importance of 
keeping things integrated at planning level // present regulation does not adequately support the need for integrated approaches



CS for Public administration / government
Services Information

Design principles

1. Training in the use of CS

2. Scenarios & Indices

3. Software tool to evaluate microclimatic 
response based on the adopted practices

- Green practices
- Water
- Pollution
- Heat waves
- Etc..

- Different uses of territory
- Evaluation of the usage of specific data
- Quantifying impacts
- Actions to reduce impacts from climate 

change
- Separate information technical sector // 

citizens
- CO2 production & mitigationTransparency

Difficult to model future impacts
Dynamic evolution of systems, based on current scenarios
Improved information sharing between institutions
Differentiation between theory & practice
Specific, unsimplified information 
CS highly relevant especially in difficult-to-quantify issues
Available models & techniques are not user friendly



CS for Businesses / R&D:
Services Information

Design principles

1. Data collection & management as a 
business

2. Understanding future evolution of a 
system

3. Deciding the location of important 
businesses

- Potential maladaptation conditions
- Local information & defining most relevant 

local aspects
- Frequency & magnitude of extreme events
- Identifying suitable solutions
- Provide feedback to the community
- CS for agriculture
- CS for investments
- CS to help quantifying costs & monetary 

issues
- Economic information

Availability of data
CS is highly attractive for business
Presence of a central authority is important
Money should be effectively spent
Importance of connections & multi-sectoral dialogue



CS for citizens:
Services Information

Design principles

1. Warning users about climate related 
issues (eg. Heat waves)

2. Risk maps (short & long-term scenarios, 
evaluation of risks & investments)

3. Web portal presenting a range of possible 
intervention alternatives

4. Representation of climate extremes

- Weather is important, not the climate
- Weather & climate are closely interrelated
- Citizens behavior & climate impact
- Climate information is important for soil & 

its features
- Green
- Sun
- Water
- Cold

Want to access many different types of information but doesn’t always have willingness or skills to critically elaborate – CS must help in 
structuring this information // aspects of society which are highly relevant (beliefs, habits) // understanding the distance between real & 
ideal world // information & knowledge is important to avoid citizens worries // quality of information is important // citizens do not need 
detailed climate data // Supporting people to look after the impacts of decisions which might not be immediate



ANNEX 1: participant 
profiles

Each participant described in terms of their job title
and daily role, focus in their work

• Who are you?• What do you do?• What are you passionate about?



Regional consultant:
environmental
sustainability



She is a Regional Consultant. She deals with environmental sustainability
and coordinates the National Adoption and Climate Change Strategy. Her
model is made up of green elements: green land, green house and trees
fully embracing the concept of environmental sustainability. Green solutions
are a response to the environmental impact and adaptation of space to
climate change.

Regional consultant:
environmental
sustainability



Regional department:
climate change
adaptation



She works for a regional department, and is mainly interested in planning
and climate change adaptation. She is particularly interested in her work
when it is oriented to the improvement of public places: she thinks it is
fundamental to make public areas attractive and usable. Her model
underlines the idea of limiting impervious surface giving more and more
space to the public, and she included also a green roof. In this view, the role
of water is crucial since it supports reducing risks particularly in summer.
More in general the availability of such green areas is vital in order to
improve the quality of life for citizens.

Regional department:
climate change
adaptation



PhD student:
department of 
Architecture



She is a PhD student at the University of Bologna - Department of
Architecture. The object of her study is urban resilience and Nature based
Solutions. Her model represents a beach and the sea environment. In the
climate change panorama, she shows the loss of biodiversity deriving from
the tidal raising and coastal erosion. The reference to the marine
environment is due to her city of origin, Fano on the Adriatic coast.

PhD student:
department of 
Architecture



Municipality:
urban planning 
office



He is from the urban planning office of the Municipality of Bologna. His
model is a clear example of spatial planning. The elements represent an
interconnected city: green spaces, built and people interacting with each
other. The confined space, represented by the lego base, is characterized by
protruding elements that refer to external relations that modify the territorial
structure.

Municipality:
urban planning 
office



Municipality:
environmental
impact



She works for a municipal office which is responsible for environmental
impacts and the reduction of impacts of buildings. She designed a green
area which is small and usable, with a park and an area for playing. She
included also a fence, in order to create a protected and safe area
particularly for children.

Municipality:
environmental
impact



A

Private sector:
utility services to 
municipality



He works for HERA, a multi-utility with an heterogeneous staff, providing
multiple services to municipal users. In his first model he included blocks
having the same colors of HERA logo. He has multiple passions and
interests, particularly active hobbies like sports, and a high interest in
environmental issues.

Private sector:
utility services to 
municipality



B
Municipality:
green areas



He is responsible for the maintenance of green areas in Bologna
Municipality. He represented an open space, which is pleasant to live and
use, but has also multiple risks and issues (e.g. personal safety, pollution,
maintenance, conservation, …)

Municipality:
green areas



C
Municipality:
environmental
sustainability



She works for the municipality office in charge of environmental
sustainability programmes. She built a person mainly because she wanted
to underline the importance of individual behaviors with respect to the
surrounding (public) areas.

Municipality:
environmental
sustainability



D

Researcher:
climate change
modeling



she studies climate and is particularly interested in climate change
modelling. She built a multi-scale model, ranging from the global to the
urban scale. Her aim was to represent her interest in the impacts of CC on
health and other activities, such as agriculture.

Researcher:
climate change
modeling



ANNEX 2: individual 
answers

Climate services for…
… designers / builders / planners

•Why is information about the climate important for
architects/planners?

•What kind of information?
•How could they best use this information, when, where?



Regional consultant:
environmental
sustainability



Her model represents databases that contain useful information for designers,
builders and planners. The antenna represents the instrument through which
information is received from different sectors. The information is the
indispensable tool for a correct design to take place.

Regional consultant:
environmental
sustainability



Regional department:
climate change
adaptation



She mainly considered the role of a urban planner, identifying the role of data and
information that are available both at bigger or smaller scale. The main information needed
are: the spatial location of the main problems, particularly those related to water and
heat, since they are both fundamental for the well-being and health of citizens, the most
vulnerable areas. Although in general there is a certain continuity in the main issues, there
are many areas which are more vulnerable than others, e.g. due to specific materials used
and particular conditions. This also has relevant impacts for public safety, images and
detailed information are needed in general, in order to get precise enough data to be used
for effective modeling and simulation.

Regional department:
climate change
adaptation



PhD student:
department of 
Architecture



Her model highlights the importance of data processing for scenarios building.
This would help technicians such as planners, designers and builders to work on
the territory in a timely manner. The colored Lego elements represent the indices
of humidity, heat, etc. For a correct planning/ interventions, the technician has
already elaborated information, as indicators. The areas of intervention are
represented by the gray Lego: building foundations and the Lego bridge represent
the existing cultural heritage.

PhD student:
department of 
Architecture



Municipality:
urban planning 
office



The model represents the solutions that the planner should use in urban planning
for adaptation to climate change. In the model, green Lego were used to represent
the green roofs. Furthermore, the stakeholder highlights the importance of
information being necessary to train technicians to develop sustainable
practices, and train citizens to conceive a new idea of building and space.
The current limit between ideas and good practice is represented by the public
action protocols.

Municipality:
urban planning 
office



Municipality:
environmental
impact



Her model represents a scenario simulation software to evaluate the
microclimatic response based on the adopted practices. The software has
different types of information, deriving from different sectors: technical, economic,
material and use, etc., which allows the technician to be able, on one hand, to
assess the environmental impact (microclimate impact deriving from use of
materials, construction techniques, etc.) and on the other hand an economic
assessment useful to the end users.

Municipality:
environmental
impact



Private sector:
utility services to 
municipality



In general people are central in the approach. The most relevant information
to provide is related to water and should be transferred adopting a circular
approach. It has some constraints (represented by a chain in the model) but it
should be also flexible enough to be adapted and customized according to the
specific needs. The model shows also some ‘hidden’ parts, which represent the
underground services, which are fundamental in water transport and supply. One
of the main issues that should be considered and transferred is that we are
currently using approaches and systems that were built and developed about 30
years ago without being adapted at all.

Private sector:
utility services to 
municipality



Municipality:
green areas



The base color of his model is related to the color of the soil. The ‘health’ of the soil is a
crucial technical information to understand and describe the dynamic evolution of
systems in a longer term. It is important as well to have information about the urban and
not urban change and evolution. Just to provide an example, the surroundings of Bologna
are experiencing a change in crops and agricultural activities, with a strong correlation with
climate change. Business models for farmers are thus changing, and the natural conditions
of soil are significantly changing. Information related to water is relevant as well, in order to
understand how our systems adapt to climate change, from water supply to water
distribution, to wastewater treatment and disposal. The knowledge about plants and trees
and their behavior is fundamental for designing sustainable green solutions.

Municipality:
green areas



Municipality:
environmental
sustainability



Her model underlines the importance of keeping things integrated at
planning level. Particularly different elements with different colors represent the
three key issues, i.e. water, energy and green areas. Climatic information is
crucial in order to understand the main features and potentialities associated to all
these fields. Currently one of the main barriers is associated to the present
regulation, which does not support enough the need for integrated
approaches.

Municipality:
environmental
sustainability



D

Researcher:
climate change
modeling



Her model underlines the need for very detailed and local information at
urban level, which are particularly relevant in terms of: temperature, rainfall,
aggregated information. Such info is very important when facing issues such as
the heat island. Specific information is needed in complex systems such as
Bologna: the characteristics of the old city center, and the presence e.g. of
colonnades, determine the need for high resolution data also in order to analyze
the feasibility and the effectiveness of specific solutions. The availability of the
cited classes of information (focusing e.g. on water availability) allows also
modeling the sustainability of specific solutions. Another relevant issue is the air
pollution.

Researcher:
climate change
modeling



ANNEX 3: individual 
answers

Climate services for…
… public administration / government

•Why is information about the climate important for city /
region / country?

•What kind of information?
•How could they best use this information, when, where?



Regional consultant:
environmental 
sustainability



Her model represents a school classroom. The model highlights the
importance of training. The colors of the Lego blocks shows the different themes
to be known for adaptation to climate change: green practices, water, pollution,
etc..

Regional consultant:
environmental
sustainability



PhD student:
department of 
Architecture



Her model is made up of close, overlapping and differently colored Lego blocks.
They represent the different use of the territory. The useful tool for government
and administrators is the use of scenarios and indices that allow to evaluate
the use of a specific area and quantify the impacts. Through this information,
government can take timely actions.

PhD student:
department of 
Architecture



Municipality:
urban planning 
office



His model shows an urban area affected by climate change. The flame represents
the heat wave. The model is divided into two parts: on one hand, the part of
the city that must provide actions to reduce the impacts deriving from
climate changes (technical sector, public administration, etc), on the other
hand, the citizens. The subdivision element is a glass because it allows to divide
skills guaranteeing transparency of the public actions.

Municipality:
urban planning 
office



Municipality:
environmental
impact



Her model is similar to the previous one. Even for the government, a software
tool useful to evaluate the microclimatic response based on the adopted
practices is a good climate service.

Municipality:
environmental
impact



A relevant piece of information is connected to CO2 production and mitigation. One of
the main issues, instead, is that the available models and techniques are not always
easy and user friendly: even if they are highly relevant (e.g. those estimating the well being
of people) they are really difficult to use. One of the main limits in the available information
for government, is that it is difficult to model future impacts and the dynamic evolution of
systems, based on the current scenarios. This should be taken into account as a key
resource to evaluate projects. In general there are information pieces to be shared with
people, and information pieces that should be shared limitedly with highly specialized
technicians.

Regional department:
climate change
adaptation



She represented a stair. This is because in her view Climate Services are helpful 
to overcome problems and to develop a better point of view. The role of climate 
services is highly relevant particularly in specific issues (e.g. air quality) 
which are difficult to quantify, and for which the role of regulations is still 
limited. One of the issues related to information for public bodies is that the 
pieces of information are often hardly shared within the same institution.

Municipality:
environmental
sustainability



There is a difference between theory and practice that affects information building
and sharing. It is worth to underline that there are specific pieces of
information that cannot be simplified or changed (e.g. highly technical
ones). The high specificity of this information (e.g. soil characteristics, plant
characteristics, …) are vital for a successful implementation of strategies.

Municipality:
green areas



ANNEX 4: individual 
answers

Climate services for…
… businesses / R&D

•Why is information about the climate important for industry /
research

•What kind of information?
•How could they best use this information, when, where?



Regional department:
climate change
adaptation



Data collection and management is itself a relevant business. There are
many ongoing projects focused on data acquisition and management both for
private and public entities. There are really high potentials and interests related
to enterprises working within this area. In general, the availability of data is
crucial in order to understand the future evolution of a system and potential
maladaptation conditions. Currently the field of climate service is highly
attractive for private (e.g. insurances) more than for the public.

Regional department:
climate change
adaptation



Private sector:
utility services to 
municipality



The availability of local information is important. The presence of a central
authority (represented by a cabin) is important to identify the most
suitable solutions, defining the most relevant local aspects and situations.
The model also represents the presence of important businesses (e.g.
incinerator), whose location must be decided once a huge dataset (technical
info, characteristics, …) is available. It is important to underline that money
should be effectively spent and provide feedback to the community.

Private sector:
utility services to 
municipality



Municipality:
green areas



His model aims at representing the multi-scale issue, and the impact that
climate has on multiple activities and fields, both private and public. It is
important also to have a deep knowledge supporting the localization of
businesses and investments. Climate services are highly relevant for
agriculture, since they help driving investments.

Municipality:
green areas



Municipality:
environmental
sustainability



She represented a strongbox, which describes the industry sector
(Climate services must help quantifying costs and monetary issues) and a
platform which represents the information, which is crucial to support
enterprises (particularly economic information). She also decided to include
a bridge and a spider web, in order to underline the importance of connections
and multi-sectoral dialogue.

Municipality:
environmental
sustainability



Researcher:
climate change
modeling



A crucial info is related to the frequency and magnitude of extreme events
(she represented a house without roof), which is becoming increasingly
precious for insurances.

Researcher:
climate change
modeling



ANNEX 5: individual 
answers

Climate services for…
… citizens

•Why is information about the climate important for
your persona?

•What kind of information?
•How could they best use this information, when, where?



Regional consultant:
environmental
sustainability

Commuter



For travelers the weather is important, not the climate. A software could be
implemented to support urban mobility systems, to warn users of the
heat wave and to help them choose the most suitable means of
transport. There is a very thin line between weather and climate.

Regional consultant:
environmental
sustainability

Commuter



Regional department:
climate change
adaptation

Home owner



I don’t need detail climate data. In general, I know that if I want to avoid heat
waves, I have to live outside the city. It may be useful to have risk maps for
the evaluation of a long-term scenario. Having this information available,
allows me to make investments and at the same time secure myself from
any damage resulting from natural disasters. The gray leg that divides two
areas represents a road. The road that acts as a barrier and keeps me away
from the danger represented by the sea (tides raising).

Regional department:
climate change
adaptation

Home owner



PhD student:
department of 
Architecture

Commuter



There isn’t a relationship between traveler and climate change,
rather there is a connection between the citizen’ behavior and
climate impact: the use of cars increases pollution. The model shows
the streets and the different modes of transport.

PhD student:
department of 
Architecture

Commuter



Municipality:
urban planning 
office

Home owner



The model represents raised buildings for water safety. A useful
tool can be the creation of risk maps, a tool of beneficial-
costs as a response to any risk. Create an institutional web
portal that doesn’t provide a unique solution but a range of
possible intervention alternatives.

Municipality:
urban planning 
office

Home owner



Private sector:
utility services to 
municipality

Environmental activist



His model represents a state of high confusion. People want to access
many different pieces of information, but they often do not have
willingness/skills to critically elaborate them. Thus the management
may become often more complex and less concrete. It is worth consider
that there are some aspects of the society which are highly relevant,
although they are often put on a side, like beliefs or habits (as in the model).
The general feeling is that what is missing from the side of environmental
activists is a general analysis and critical elaboration of the available
info: climate services must then help structuring information.

Private sector:
utility services to 
municipality

Environmental activist



Municipality:
green areas

Farmer/Gardener



The model represents the centrality of the ‘green’ aspects, although there
are many others included in the model: sun, water and cold (more in
general, the climate extremes). The knowledge about climate and its
evolution is important, since it has a direct influence on soil and its
features (even their change with time) and it may also support
making correct decisions (e.g. on crop changes). It is important to
support people looking after the impacts of decisions which might not be
immediate.

Municipality:
green areas

Farmer/Gardener



Municipality:
environmental
sustainability

Environmental activist



She represented an ideal world, with a green area fully separated from the outside world. It is in
general important to understand the distance between the real and ideal world in terms of
specific issues, such as the green, the noise, the transportation,… It is important to try to reach the
main goals in a structured way, also the quality of information is important. Municipality(green areas)
underlined that activists have often a limited knowledge on some aspects, such as the need to cut trees
in specific situation, which is not always a decision ‘against’ the environment. The knowledge is important
to limit such issues. Municipality (environmental sustainability) remarks that in Italy there is always a
strange attitude towards public issues and environmental activists tend to be worried for that. Municipality
representative also says that in general there is a tendency to care more about private stuff than about
the public. Nevertheless, the positive side of environmental activists is that they care about public and
are willing to participate to decisions and processes. There is often a lack of suitable tools and methods.

Municipality:
environmental
sustainability

Environmental activist



Researcher:
climate change
modeling

Farmer/Gardener



Climate services must provide medium-long term information
and help in scheduling activities and making relevant decisions
(e.g. on crops and irrigation).

Researcher:
climate change
modeling

Farmer/Gardener



ANNEX 6: Workshop 2
Exploring costs / benefits of CS



Citizen: home owner

●Benefits
○more comfortable environment

○energy saving

○property’s value increases

●Planning
○technical awarness

○collect different opinions and experts

○evaluation estimate

●Problems
○planting species

○irrigation additional costs

●Ideas
○search for more adaptive species-

○shading solution

○self-training on maintenance

●Emotions
○positive feeling

●Facts
○need for planting

○irrigation

○costs



Citizen: environmental activist

●Benefits
○urban green increases
○more ecological benefits
○plant trees in the streets
○green buildings
○green roofs

●Planning
○plan plantings in existing parks
○green roofs

●Problems
○green maintenance costs
○annual management issues
○gathering leaves
○water availability 
○mosquitoes and insects

●Ideas

○cover roads with mobile covers

○co-funding to promote the construction of parks or 
solutions that bring long-term benefits

●Emotions
○happiness

○actions for citizens

●Facts
○more information on the real benefits, costs

○real possibilities for intervention



Business

●Benefits

○attractiveness of the city 

○aesthetics and beauty 

○training and maintenance

●Planning

○stakeholders’ empowerment

●Problems

○maintenance of green areas

○humidity 

○health

●Ideas
○use of local vegetation

○vegetable garden

○citizen involvement

○awarness about  impact and benefits

●Emotions

○i need to quantify the impact on my activity ( 
maintenance, attractiveness, etc..)

●Facts
○cost benefit analysis



Public officer

●Benefits

○cooling + heating 

○air quality

○public spaces and city livability

●Planning

○performance requirements of green infrastructures-
maintenance of nature in the city (is the best performing 
solution)

●Problems

○interventions in the existing city 

○poor awareness of climate mitigation with the use of 
green

●Ideas
○rules on public spaces

●Emotions
○cities would be more pleasant

●Facts
○urban temperature decreases

○citizen well-being increases 



Urban planner

●Benefits

○green area in the urban context 

○reduce need for health service

●Planning

○define how private actors can contribute in investment

○define quality standard for urban greening project 

●Problems

○compatibility of vegetation with existing roofs  and with 
historical areas

○maintenance of green areas

●Ideas

○tools-project for people’s involvement   -incentive for 
private greening project 

●Emotions

○the solution has many opportunities because 
everybody has a positive approach toward greening 

○fell worried because we have to change our planning 
infrastructures

●Facts

○we need to evaluate and assess the effects of urban 
greening 

○we need a tool for the cost benefits analysis 



ANNEX 7: Workshop 
feedback

Feedback from workshop participants



I like... I wish...
… a lot this way of working

...that people who are not very engageable were very 
very engaged

...we had the possibility to talk about ourselves, what we 
do and what we think in an informal way

...it is very important and people were very happy

...that I was one of the sceptics on this methods, but it 
fully convinced me

...that we could see now that we are able to work 
together, how to work with someone else

...the feeling, the emotion and also all the discussions 
that came from a simple model

...to have the possibility to work in this way again, 
although to have the public institution take a whole 
day/morning to work on these issues is very difficult to 
arrange (it’s not their usual work and people have 
priorities)

...time is always a challenging issue when working with 
colleagues from other departments

...private company representatives had to go as well 
before the end of the workshop

...we had no real planning to do, if we had to go out of 
this room with a real idea / plan

...that more differentiated backgrounds were present, 
representatives of business etc. to discuss the real 
challenges being faced

...that social stakeholders / citizens were present


